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Fraternities - "A Social Right" 

The National Interfraternity Confer

ence, meeting in Colorado Springs, Colora
do, adopted unanimously a report which 

declared that "choosing of one's own friends 
and associates is a social right which cannot 
be confused with civil rights." 

Some college fraternities never embodied 
in their constitutions either racial or religious 
exclusions. Some did, but no longer do. 
Some still retain such restrictive provisions. 

These latter may be properly called upon 
to defend their ·position on grounds of wis
dom, expediency or consistency with dem
ocratic or religious ideals. But not on grounds 

of violating a · right. Did such exclusions 
deny free access to a public education, to a 

job, or to due. process of law, the answer 
would be different. 

Such national exclusions, on the other 
hand, deny members absolute freedom to 
choose their associates within their local 
chapters. But here is a matter to be thrashed 
out "intramurally". 

There are those who in their worthy zeal 
to abolish the injustices of setting people 

apart by law would blunder into forcing 
people together by law in 

1

areas which can 
and should be left to volunt~ry choice. 

An editorial from the Christian Science Monitor 



Member of the National 
lnterfratemity Conference 

First 
Clinton I. Brainerd, Lamb

da '24, became the first con
tributor to the 1958 Loyalty 
Fund with an early January 
check. This is the second 
straight year that a member 
of the California chapter be
came the first contributor for 
a new year. - ----

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH 
They find fault with the editor 
And say he should be shot; 

That columns are as peppy 
As a cemetery lot. 

They say he shows poor judg
ment; 

The jokes, they say, are stale 
On uppe1· floors they holler, 

On lower floo rs they wail; 

But when the magazine's' issued 
(We say it with a smile), 

If someone doesn't get one 
You can hear him yell a mile. 

Anon. 

Those Who Gave 

The next issue of The Quill 
and Scroll will contain a 
complete list of 'all the alum
ni who gave to the 1957 
Loyalty Fund. 

Contributions to the 1958 
Fund are now being received. 
A formal appeal will go out 
to every alumnus shortly. 

The Quill and Scroll 
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PLAN TO ·ATTEND 
the 

1958 CONVENTION 
ZETA CHAPTER HOUSE 

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

AUGUST 21-24, 1958 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958 

Morning - Board of Directors Meeting 
Afternoon - Officers ' Training School 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1958 

·Morning - Convention Session 
Afternoon - Convention Session 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1958 

Morning - Convention Session 
Afternoon - Reorganization Meeting, Board of Directors 
Evening - Grand Banquet 

SUNDAY, AUGUST, 24, 1958 

Open. 

Actives and alumni are always welcome. 

Reservations: Kenneth E. Kramer, Convention Chairman 
Box 851 
STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

or, Kappa Delta Rho, R.D. 2, Stockton, N. J. 
Information gladly given by your national office at the latter 
address. 
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The Board of Directors met on 
December 21, 1957 at the home 
of t he treasurer, Floyd R. Baugh
man, who was recuperating from 
an operation. They set up tentative 
plans for the 1958 Convention at 
Penn State, voted to hire an ex
pansion secretary for another four 
months and reviewed the scholar
ship standing of the various chap
ters. President Roberts gave a re
port on the NIC meeting at Col
orado Springs, pointing up some 
of the problems that fraternities 
faced today. 

A ss istant T reasurer 
Robert Corrie, Cornell '53, was 

elected to the post of assistant 
treasurer. He will relieve the treas
urer of much of the routine fi
nancial work such as the paying 
of bills and the keeping of the 
books. The treasurer p I a n s to 
spend more time in advising chap
ters that need aid in setting up 
more professional financial sys
tems. Corrie brings with him a 
background of undergraduate bus
iness training as well as experi
ence in the quarter-master corps 
of the Army and with a New York 
bank. 

Convention Plans 
Tentative plans for the 1958 

Convention at Penn State in Au
gust were proposed to accommo
date approximately 50 undergrad
uates, the capacity of the Zeta 
chapter house. Meetings are being 
planned for the chapter house. The 
committee is also considering the 
possibility of extending the conven
tion weekend one day so as to in
clude a one-day leadership train
ing program climaxed with a mod
el initiation. The program would 
also be adj usted to i n c I u d e a 
Board of Director's meeting before 

the convention and two full days 
for convention business. 

Expansion Secretary 
Jack Morgart, January 1958 

graduate of Penn State was hired 
for a period of four months fol
lowing graduation to continue the 
expansion work begun last year 
by Don Stohl. 

He will visit campuses contacted 
last year where fraternity expan
sion is contemplated, to follow up 
any progress made by local groups. 
Where feasible he will also visit 
chapters along the way. 

A native of New Paris, Pa., he 
was active in the Penn State chap
ter after being initiated in Febru
ary 13, 1955. After graduating 
from Bedford High School in 1953 
where he was on the student coun
cil and in t he National Honor So
ciety he matriculated at P en n 
State in the agricultural education 
course. After his stint in the Ar
my, which begins soon, he expects 
to follow some form of agriculture 
public relations or related posi
t ion. 

Scholarship 

National scholarship ad vi s e r 
John Hoben, in reporting on the 
record made by the KDR chapters 
during 1956-57 called attention to 
the increase in chapters below the 
all-men's average over the previ
ous year. He suggested that chap
ters put more concentration on 
the pledging- of men with good ac
adamic records in high school and 
the maintenance of g o o d study 
habits and regulations within the 
chapter house. With a concen
trated effort on the part of all 
KDR houses to have every mem
ber raise at least one mark one 
degree, he suggested, the stand-
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ing of the houses scholastically 
would be raised considerably. 

Constitutional Changes 
Several changes in the Constitu

tion are being proposed by the con
stitut ional committee for presen
tation to the 1958 convention. All 
will be circulated to chapters and 
alumni corporations and associa
tions having a vote in the conven
t ion. 

One of particular interest to 
a lumni proposes the lowering of 

Omega's Farrell 
Chosen Artist-of-the· 
Month 

William F arrell , a senior of 
Omeg'il. Chapter at Indiana State 
Teachers College was honored 
during October by being chosen 
the Artist-of-the-Month at Indiana 
State. An exhibiti·on of his paint
ings, sponsored by the Indiana Art 
Association, was open to the pub
lic in Dean's Dining Room during 
the month in Indiana, Pa. 

Many of the paint ings exhibit
ed were scenes of local areas 
since Bill is an Indiana native. 
Familiar scenes to local residents 
included: "Railroad in Ernest", 
"Barn on 9th Street" and "Crook
ed Creek". Many .of his paintings 

the number of alumni required for 
a chartered alumni association. 
The feeling is that the twenty now 
requ ired restricts a lumni associa
tions to larger cities only and that 
if the minimum were reduced to 
ten, mor e associations could be 
chartered by t he national organ
ization in cities now unable to 
muster twenty members. Your sup
port of this measure by expressing 
your approval to y o u r delegate 
will help to insure its passage at 
t he convention. 

are expressionistic in IStyle. 
A total of seven water colors 

and two oil paintings were in 
the exhibit. Much interest was the 
r.esult of Bill's first exhibit-truly 
a triumph for one of KDR's 
youngest artists. Bill is consul of 
his chapter. ------

HELP! 
Rho's "Help" week was so suc

cessful this year that the chapter 
was fined for inadequate sleeping 
quarters for the pledges. 

Alumni Meetings 
Sigma Chapter alumni luncheon 

-1st Wednesday each month a t 
noon- Club Portland, 510 S .W . 
Park, Portland, Oregon. Members 
f rom other chapters cordially in
v i ted. 

WANTED ... $3500! 
TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION 

of 

lOT A 'S NEW CHAPTER HOUSE 

Please send contributions to: 
Iota Chapter of Kappa Delta Rho 
Bucknell University 
Lewisburg, Pa. 

(Please make checks payable to Iota Building Fund.) 
4 • 
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ZJt~teetfJ't Df ?fJeuedaUo~e 
As director and principal spokes

man for the Scripps Foundation 
for -Research in Population Prob
lems, P. K. Whelpton, Beta '15, 
has become regarded as one of the 
world's foremost authorities on 
population trends and their sig
nificance throug·hout the world. He 
holds a research professorship at 
Miami University, where the Foun
dation's offices are located, and 
makes his home in Oxford. 

Dr. Whelpton succeeded Dr. 
Warren S. Thompson as Scripps 
Foundation director in 1953. He 
has been with the Foundation since 
1924, three years after it was es
tablished, except for three years' 
leave of absence as director of 
the Populations Division of United 
Nations, 1950-53. He completed 
a second term as vice president 
of the International Union for 
Scientific Study of Population in 
1957. 

Postwar social, educational and 
economic problems growing out of 
continuing population increases 
have attracted particular attention 
to Whelpton's views in such arti
cles at the U. S. News & World 
Report's "Too Many People in 
the World?" which was a 12-page 
interview reprinted and widely 
distributed, and The Conference 
Board Business Record's "Census 
Projections: Some Are as of 
Doubt," in which he challenges 
several of the U. S. Census Bur
eau's long-range forecasts. 

He has been a consultant in 
the planning of the 1940, 1950 
and 1960 censuses; a consultant 
on population for the U. S. Army 

in Japan, 1949; for the National 
Resources Committee, 1936-37, 
and for the federal budget bur
eau's Division of Statistical Stan
dards, 1938-40. He served with 
the 'Hoover Commission in 1948 
as well as on the staff of Presi
dent Hoover's 1930-32 CommitteP 
on Recent Social Trends. 

Born in Buffalo, N. Y., on 
Washington's Birthday, 1893, 
Whelpton is a 1915 graduate of 
Cornell University who did gradu
ate :Study at Cornell and at Uni
versity of Nebraska. Before going 
to Miami he taught agriculture in 
the high school at Green, N. Y., 
1915-16; was scientific assistant 
for farm management demonstra
tions in the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture 1916-19, associate pro
fessor of rural economics at Uni
versity of Nebraska 1919-20 and 
professor of farm management at 
Texas A. & M. College 1920-24. 

Both he and Mrs. Whelpton are 
members and strong supporters of 
Oxford's Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church. He is a former president 
of the Population Association of 
America and is a fellow of the 
American Public Health Associa
tion, American Statistics Associa
tion, and the .Royal Statistics Soci
ety. Besides Kappa Delta Rho he 
is a member of the American Eco
nomics Association, American So
ciological Society, Sociological Re
search Association, and Alpha 
Gamma Rho. He is co-author of 
several books in his field and has 
been a contributor to numerous 
professional magazines. 
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National fraternities of the Na
tional Interfraternity .Conference 
took another step in the current 
controversy over membership re
quirements at the 1957 meetings 
in Colorado Springs on November 
28, 1957 by giving approval to a 
committee report which declares 
that college fraternities have a 
"fundamental American right" to 
choose members according to their 
own standards. In so doing, the 
delegates re-affirmed an autonomy 
stand approved by the NIC in 
1953. 

The committee report was prin
cipally designed to counter efforts 
to limit the rights of national fra
ternities to set their own member
ship qualifications. They backed 
their stand with an increase in 
membership dues to finance a cen
tral office which will serve as an 
information center. New dues will 
be $100 a national fraternity plus 
$5 for each active chapter or a 
total of $185 a year for Kappa 
Delta Rho. Previous dues amount
ed to $151. 

Autonomy Committee Report 

The autonomy committee re
port, subject of much discussion, 
stated that ( 1) the choosing of 
ones friends and associates is a 
social right and as such is not sub
ject to regulations, laws, edicts 
0r fiats abridging that right, and 
( 2) a coltege fraternity is a social 
orgamzation whose membership is 
voluntary and as such is entitled 
to exercise the fundamental Amer
ican right to choose members in 
accordance with its own standards. 

T h e committee recommended 
that each member fraternity be 
cognizant of the possible infringe
ment on their organization and the 
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necessity for immediate action. It 
also r ecommended that where pos
sible the central office of member 
fraternities inform chapters and 
alumni of cases where the basic 
right of choice of members was 
being restricted. 

Three Panels Held 

Three panels helped to clarify 
the task ahead of all member fra
ternities. The one on "Autono
my" helped to explain the stand 
of the special committee and set 
the stage for the approval of its 
report. A review of the history 
of the problem was given and em
phasis placed on the urgency for 
united action. 

The second panel headed by 
Dean Fred T urner, Dean of Stu
dents at the University of Illinois, 

· presented practical principles of 
public relations for fraternities. 

A third panel on the "Values of 
Fraternities to Colleges and Uni
versities" provided some appraisal 
of the role of fraternities in high
er education as seen by college 
presidents, deans, fraternity of
ficers and collegiate fraternity 
leaders. 

Three Speakers 

Material for thought in con
junction with the role of the fra
ternity in the future aims of high
er education were given by three 
distinguished speakers at the con
ference lunche.on, dinner and ban
quet. 

President Russell J. Humbert, 
D ePa u w University, challenged 
fraternities to live up to "high ex
pectations in a dwarfing world." 
Fred Hall, Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Kansas and former gover-



Eight KDR'S attended the NIC meetings in Colorado Springs Nov. 28-
30, 1957. In the usual order: National president 0. D. Roberts, Howard 
Neuberg, John Sherff, Jay Jackson; back row: Don Merriott, John 
Thurston, Don Wolfe and Jim Miller. 

nor of Kansas, saw the need for 
a re-evaluation of educa·tion in 
the light of Sputnik, and gave 
evidence that the battleground of 
tomorrow will be the classroom. 

Milward L. Simpson, Governor 
of Wyoming, emphasized the need 
for men trained in technical and 
scientific fields and suggested some 
of the problems involved if we 
are to produce them without fed
eral aid. 

All three speakers stated their 
belief that the college fraternity 
has made, is making and must 
continue to make valuable contri
butions to a re-valued higher ed
ucation. 

IFC's Recognized 

Grand Trophy, awarded by NIC 
to the undergraduate IFC whose 
program best exemplified service 
to community, member fraterni
ties, and college and fraternity 

ideals, was won by the IFC of 
A I a bam a Polytechnic Institute 
(Auburn). 

Division winners included: 
1. Councils in colleg·es with few

er than ten fraternities: Col
by College. 

2. Councils in colleges with ten 
to nineteen fraternities: Get
tysburg College. 

3. Councils in colleges with 
more than twenty fraterni
ties: Alabama Poly. 

KDR Wen Represented 

Despite the distance from New 
York, the usual site of the meet
ing, 359 undergraduates attended 
the conference. Of these four 
were KDR's from Franklin College 
and one was from Theta chapter 
at Purdue. Alumni members in
cluded the national president, the 
national executive secretary and 

(continued on page nine) 
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'P~tamtlee~et ~Z' 7< ?ltade ~ead 
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"Roy W. Johnson is not an 
'empire builder.' This he stated 
emphatically yesterday in a press 
interview shortly after his appoint
ment as director of the Advanced 
Research Project Agency of the 
Department of Defense was an
nounced in Washington.'' 

Thus on February 8, 1958 did 
the feature article on the front 
page of the New York Herald 
Tribune introduce the KDR who 
now heads the agency to handle 
space and anti-missile missile pro
grams. Those who own a copy of 
"The History of Kappa Delta Rho" 
may have noticed him listed there 
as vice-president of General Elec
tric Company. The 171 alumni 
members of inactive Mu chapter 
at the University of Michigan may 
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remember him better as a mem
ber of the class of 1927. 

It wasn't too long before the 
announcement of his new appoint
ment that the New York papers 
noted his appointment as chair
man of the New York City Amer
ican Red Cross Drive for 1958. 
He is also president of the Amer
ican Committee to Improve Our 
Neighborhoods. As vice-president 
of General Electric he is in charge 
of their Consumer Products Group. 
All of these positions call for or
ganization and planning, the rea
son Roy Johnson was chosen to 
head the new agency. His plans 
call for working closely with Neil 
H . McElroy, the Secretary of De
fense, and keeping open direct 
lines of communication with the 



military. In this age of Sputniks scientist and that his first job 
and Vanguards, his is a formid- would be to appoint a scientist as 
able job indeed. his chief of staff. His ability to 

Brother Johnson stated to news- organize and to delegate responsi
men that he had taken the new bility should stand him in good 
job to 'set up' the new agency. stead in a field which today is 
His estimate of the time required uppermost in the minds of the 
was an y w h e r e from eighteen American people and headlines of 
months to two years. After the almost every newspaper in the 
new agency is set up he plans on country. 
an early retirement, for he says He was with the government 
he has no intention of returning once before, as director of the 
to General Electric or any other Facilities Bureau of the War Pro
company. duction Board during World War 

Involved in his plans are his II, so he knows something of the 
family (his wife was a co-ed at differences between the facilities 
Michigan when he met her), one of private business and govern
child, Kristine, eleven, who at- ment. His record proves that a 
tends public school in Stamford, most capable man now has charge 
Conn. Roy's hobby weekends is of the Advanced Research Project 
painting, which he hopes to con- Agency of the Department of De
tinue more vigorously after his fense. Kappa Delta Rho is pr.oud 
retirement. He takes his vacations of Roy W. Johnson; they f e e I 
in Nassau. that the new agency under his 

Organization of the new agency leadership will contribute much to 
is the main ooject of Roy's ap- the defense of our country in the 
pointment. He admits that he is no years ahead. -----

Manager 

Stuart A. Helffrich, Illinois '50, 
is now Southeastern manager of 
the Reflectol Corp., a subsidiary 
of Borg-Warner Corp. His new 
home at 4087 HaverhiJ.l Drive, 
N.E., Atlanta 5, Ga. dncludes a 
family of two boys. 

With Prudential 

Albert H. Packer, Cornell '53, 
is now located at 3301, W. 88th 
Street, Minneapolis 20, Minn. He 
works for Prudential Life Insur
ance Company and two boys, 
Richard, four, and Michael H. 
He is ra native of Interlaken, N. 
Y. 

On Advertising Staff 

Charles M. Mitchell, Lycoming 
'53, of Hastings-on-Hudrson, N. Y. 
has joined the advertising staff 
of the American School Publishing 
Corp. in New York City. Charlie 
was formerly associated with News 
Front Magazine. 

CHAPTER NUPTIAL 
W allden - Graham 

Eric Gunnard Wallden, Illinois 
'58, was married to Miss Verona 
Graham of Huntington, W. Va. 
on August 30, 1957. 

Eric is completing a course in 
commerce and accounting at the 
University of Illinois. Mrs Wall
den is 'a member of Alpha Chi 
Omega at Marshall College, Hunt
ington. 

NIC TAKES STAND (Cont.) 
the assistant dean of men from 
Illinois. 

Alumni represented Kappa Del
ta Rho at meetings of the secre
taries, editors and scholarship of
ficers. They included President 0. 
D. Roberts, Dean of Men, Purdue 
University, Don Wolfe, national ex
ecutive secretary, and Howard 
Neuberg, assistant dean of men, 
University of Illinois. Undergrad
uates included John Sherff, Pur
due, and Jay Jackson, Don .Merri
ott, Jim Miller and John Thurston 
of Epsilon Franklin chapter. 
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A irborne 
Army 2nd Lt. Norbert J. Sar

gent, Illinois ' 57, of Berwyn, Ill. 
recently completed the four-week 
officer airborne course at the In
fantry School, Fort Benning, Ga. 

Lieutenant Sargent was voted 
the outstanding senior in his chap
t er last year. -----

Completes Basic Training 
Army Pvt. James R. Pasquinel

li, Illinois '57, of Evergreen Park, 
Illi., completed eight weeks of ba
sic training Jan. 15 under the Re
serve F·orces Act program at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo. 

Jim was employed by Foote 
Brothers Gear and Machine Com
pany, Chicago, in civilian life. 

In Army Communications 
Pvt. Alfred C. Schnitzler, Jr., 

Lycoming '56, completed the com
munications c e n t e r operation 
course Jan. 17 at the Army's 
Southeastern Signal School, Fort 
Gordon, Ga. 

The eight-week course trained 
Schnitzler to receive, process and 
relay messages by various means 
of communication. 

The 23-year old soldier enter.ed 
the Army in April 1957 and com
pleted basic training at Fort Jack
son, S. C. In civilian life he was 
a teacher at Delaware Township 
High School, Erlton, N. J . 

Second Lieutenant 

Seoond Lt. Albert G. Lebedda, 
Indiana State Teachers College 
'57, completed the officer basic 
course Feb. 7 at the Army's Quar
termast er School, Fort Lee, Va. 

The 12-week course trains new
ly commissioned officers to per
form the duties of company grade 
officers in quartermaster units. 

On Radar Ship 

William W. Pennock, J r ., Colby 
'56, is now an Ensign on the U.S.S. 
Interceptor, a radar ship of the 
U.S. Navy. He was assigned to the 
Interceptor after completing a 4 
months course in radar at Bruns
wick, Ga., after graduating from 
Officers Candidate School. 

Have you changed your address? 
Send us your new one immediately 

Name .... ... .. ... .... ................. .. ............. ..... ... ....... .... . Chapter 

Address ........ ..... ...... ...... .. .... ...... ............. ... .... ... ...... ................ .. ... ....... ..... .... . 

City ......... .... .. ... ..... .......... ...... .. .. ............ ...... .... ..... Sta te ...... ..... .. ... .. .... ... .. .. . 

Old Address ....... ...... .... ...... ....... .. ... ...... ... ........ ...... .... ... ....... ......... ... .. ... ...... . 

MAIL TO QuiLL & ScROLL, R .D. 2, Stockton, 
10 • 
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C!Cbapter ~ternrtl 

Erle Heath 
Lambda X'23 

Erie Heath, California X'23, 
one of the most active alumni of 
his chapter, died on November 7 
1957 of cancer in San Francisco: 
He had been in poor health for 
several months and only recently 
had been elected an honorary di
rector of Lambda Chapter with a 
permanent position on the Board. 
He was editor of The Southern 
Pacific Bulletin. 

"Pink", as he was affectionately 
known by all the brothers, active 
and alumni alike, helped to found 
the old Delphic Club from which 
KDR emerged. Rarely did a Lamb
da function go by which did not 
see Pink in attendance, and he 
was a frequent visitor to the chap
ter house in between formal func
tions. A fellow alumnus character
ized him as the 'number one KDR 
of Lambda', and Lambda will miss 
him and remember him for a long 
time. 

Besides his fraternity activities 
he was act ive in the Masons and 
the Union Press Club of San Fran
cisco. A step-son, Russell Tea
garden, Lambda '42, died in 1946. 

Funeral services were held on 
November 11, 1957 in Oakland. 

Frank J. Mara 
Alpha '18 

Frank J. Mara, Middlebury '18 
is reported deceased in 1954 ac
cording to information received 
in the .office of The Quill a n d 
Scroll. 

A native of Passaic, N. J. Broth
er Mara attended Middlebury in 
1914 and 1915 and N. Y. U. in 
1922 and 1923. He worked for the 
Hobert Trust Company from 1915-
17, The United Cig·ar Stores Co. 
from 1920-23 and the James Rus
sell Tobacco store from 1923 till 
the time of h1s death. He was a 

2nd Lt. in World War I from 
1917-19. 

His wife and four children sur
dve. 

Werner G. Keucher 
Epsilon '41 

The Rev. Werner G. Keucher, 
Franklin '41, president of the 
Baptist Missionary T r -a i n i n g 
School in Chicago, died at his 
home on September 18, 1957. He 
had been hospitalized since March 
of 1957. 

A native of Atlantic City, N. J., 
where his father was a newspaper
man, Brother Keucher graduated 
from Franklin and subsequently 
took theological work at Eastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia. He also attended the 
University of Chicago and Yale 
Univer,sity. 

He was pastor of Baptist 
churches ·in Pontiac, Ill. from 1941 
to 1943 and in Shelton, Conn. 
from 1948 to 1953. He served as 
an Army Chaplain in the South
west Pacific from 1943 to 1947. 
He assumed his Chicago post in 
1953. 

His widow was the former Mar
tha Lewis of Pleasantville N. J. 
Four children, his parents and 
two brothers aLso survive. 

Granville R. Schultz 
Pi '39 

Granville R. · Schultz, Gettys
burg '39, died suddenly last April 
21, 1957 of a coronary occlusion 
at the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, where he had been attend
ing the W. K. Kellogg Foundation 
Postgraduate School of Dentistry. 
He died in his sleep, having re
tired the previous evening evi
dently in good health. He had 
suffered a prior occlusion the pre
vious August. 

A n.ative of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
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he was active as a member of Pi 
Chapter at Gettysburg. He gradu
ated from the University of Buf
falo Dental School in 1943. Af
ter serving during World War II 
with the Army Dental Corps chief
ly in the China-Burma-India the
ater he set up offices in Gettysburg 
and practiced there since his dis
charge. 

Besides Kappa Delta Rho he 
was actiYe in the Gettysburg Evan
gelical and Reformed Church. His 
wife, the former Kathryn Gitt, 
Gettysburg '38, and two sons sur
vive. 

W. H eyward M cCormick 
Z eta '21 

W. Heyward McCormick, char
ter member of Zeta Chapter of the 
class of 1921, died in October 
1953 in Drexel Hill, Pa. He was 
in the technical department of the 
American Tel. & Tel. Company. 

A native of Reading, Pa. Broth
er McCormick was a member of 
Chi Alpha Pi when it voted to go 
KDR. Paul C. Moser, Penn State 
'22, is a brother-in-law. 
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